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Third Judicial District

NOV
SALT LAKE COUI

By.

GREGORY J. SANDERS - 2858
KIPP AND CHRISTIAN, PC.
Attorneys for Defendants
10 Exchange Place, Fourth Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Telephone: (801)521-3773

m . . . L iHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STA'I" ni ill HI

ibR r B. HANSEN, individually, and as
i 'ustec of Defendant,

:
:

ORDER GRANTING
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

:

Civil No. 980900593

:

J r J ~ Tudith S. H Atherton

Plaintiff,
vs.
1 TC

\

E-LINE, a nonprofit corporation,
RNON I T ! r v and JAMES SMI I H,
idants.

:

Thecmiif li<is 111«• i unsidiicd llit iiinhiiri nl tin ilrlrml'ini

IIIIIII

i i 11111 ii iii

IIIIIII

mini n.wing

considered the memoranda in si.ipj30.rt: thereof and in opposition thereto, and having further
*

.ing additional authority presented by the plaintiff to

the court: in that hearing, the court rules as follows:
1.

. ^ uii-d nnri fourth causes of action are dismissed i ipon the stipulation of the

parties in hearing M- ()
2.

~:\v M«, ii, -i i • --ummary Judgment by the defendai it with respect to thefirst:two

causes of action is granted. The court finds that the plaintiff lacks sufficient evidence to show a
genuine issue of material facts so as to overcome the legal presumption that he was an at will
employee.
Pursuant to the ruling of the court and the stipulation of the parties recited above,
Summary Judgment is hereby entered in favor of the defendants and plaintiffs claimVare
dismissed, with prejudice.

fXt\
DATED this ^

day o£9ctober, 1998.
BY THE COURT:

u

ONORABLE ANN BOYDEi

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY certify that on the

day of October, 1998,1 caused a true and

correct copy of the foregoing document to be mailed, postage prepaid, to the following:
Robert B. Hansen
838- 18th Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
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EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

MODEL UTAH .JURY INSTRUCTIONS - CIVIL

.18 2

MUJI 18.1

MUJI 18.2

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT - DEFINITION

EXPRESS EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

A contract of employment is a contract by which one person,
called the employer, engages another person, called the employee,
to do something for the benefit of the employer or a third person
for which the employee receives compensation. The contract may
be oral or written.

.,,iThere is an express employment contract when the employee
and employer agree with one another orally or in writing that they
are entering into a formal contract setting forth terms on which
the employer will employ the employee.

Comments
This instruction should be given in all wrongful termination cases.
References:
BAJ1 10.00 (1987 New.). Reprinted with permission; copyright © 1986
West Publishing Company

Comments
j r.The express/implied distinction is only briefly noted in Berube v. Fashion
Centre Ltd, 111 P.2d 1033 (Utah 1989), but the court does say that an
implied agreementor term cannot contradict an express contract term. It is
therefore important that the jury understand that "express" does not mean
an agreement or term that is merely implied.
References:
BAJI 10.11 (1987 New.). Reprinted with permission; copyright o 1986
West Publishing Company
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18.3

MODEL UTAH JURY INSTRUCTIONS - CIVIL

EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

M U J I 18.3

M U J I 18.4

E M P L O Y M E N T AT-WILL

REBUTTING THE PRESUMPTION OF
AT-WILL E M P L O Y M E N T

When an employee is not hired for a specified period of time, t h e
law presumes that either t h e employer or the e m p l o y e e m a y
t e r m i n a t e the e m p l o y m e n t relationship "at w i l l / ' that is, at a n y
t i m e for any reason or no reason a t all. When t h e e m p l o y m e n t
relationship is "at-will," there does not have to be any reason for
the termination other than t h e employer's desire t o discontinue
the e m p l o y m e n t relationship. In such event, the employer is not
liable to the e m p l o y e e for terminating t h e e m p l o y m e n t
relationship. Likewise, an employee m a y terminate an at-wilF
relationship at any t i m e foriany reason and is not !»eble t o the'
employer.
Comments
This instruction is not to be used when there is an express contract.

The "at-will" relationship between an e m p l o y e r and an
e m p l o y e e is only a presumption. This presumption can be o v e r c o m e
w h e n t h e e m p l o y e e proves t h e existence of an "implied" contract
that t h e employee's e m p l o y m e n t would not be t e r m i n a t e d except
for certain conduct or pursuant to certain procedures.
Comments
This instruction is not to he used where there is an express employment
contract.
This instruction, as well as several that follow, presumes that it is the
employee-plaintiff who is asserting the existence of an implied employment
contract. The instruction would be revised in the case of an employer
asserting the existence of an implied employment contract. See Comments
t o MUJI 18.6.

References:
References:
Johnson v. Morton Thiokol, 818 P.2d 997 (Utah 1991)
Brehany v. Nordstrom, 812 P.2d 49 (Utah 1991)
Hodges v. Gibson Product Co., 811 P.2d 151 (Utah 1991)
Caldwell v. Ford, Bacon & Davis Utah, Inc., Ill P.2d 43 (Utah 1989)
Berube v. Fashion Centre Ltd., Ill P.2d 1033 (Utah 1989)
Rose v. Allied Development Co., 719 P.2d 83 (Utah 1986)
Bihlmaier v. Carson, 603 P.2d 790 (Utah 1972)
Held v. American Linen Supply Co., 307 P.2d 210 (Utah 1957)
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18.4

Hodgson v. Bunzl Utah, Inc., 844 P.2d 331 (Utah 1992)
Sanderson v. First Security Leasing Co., 844 P.2d 303 (Utah 1992)
Johnson v. Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P.2d 997 (Utah 1991)
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MODEL UTAH JURY INSTRUCTIONS - CIVIL

EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE RIGHTS

MUJI 18.5

MUJI 18.6

BURDEN OF PROOF IN ESTABLISHING THE
EXISTENCE OF AN IMPLIED CONTRACT

IMPLIED EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

18 f,

The e m p l o y e e has the burden of proving, by a preponderance of
the evidence, that there was an implied e m p l o y m e n t contract
b e t w e e n t h e employee and the employer. That is, t h e e m p l o y e e has
the burden of establishing that, although there was n o express
e m p l o y m e n t contract, the employer and t h e e m p l o y e e n e v e r t h e l e s s
agreed that t h e employee would be employed on terms other t h a n
"at will."
References:

186

In order to find that an implied employment contract exists, t h e
plaintiff must prove that:
1. The employer intended that the employee's e m p l o y m e n t
would not be terminated except for certain conduct or pursuant t o
certain procedures; and
2. The employer communicated its intent to the e m p l o y e e ; a n d
* 3. The communication w a s sufficiently clear and definite so t h a t
t h e e m p l o y e e could reasonably believe that t h e tempi oyer'-was
offering employment on terms other than "at will."
To determine the m e a n i n g of an implied contract, t h e i n t e n t of
the parties and the circumstances as a whole must be considered.

Hodgson v. Bunzl Utah, Inc., 844 P.2d 331 (Utah 1992)
Sanderson v. First Security Leasing Co., 844 P.2d 303 (Utah 1992)
Johnson v Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P.2d 997 (Utah 1991)

Comments
The specific phrase or phrases describing the operative term(s) of the -;
implied contract, such as "except for certain conduct or pursuant to certain
procedure," should be edited according to specific employment issue(s) in
the case.
This instruction does not address possible evidentiary grounds for an
implied contract. See Johnson v. Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P.2d at 1002
(Utah 1991). However, the evidence must be sufficient to fulfill the
requirements of a unilateral contract. An employee manual or bulletin may
create binding contract terms only if those terms are consistent with t h e
meaning of the contract as a whole. In addition, evidence of conduct or oral
statements may establish an implied contract, even without the support of
written policies, bulletins or handbooks, if the conduct or oral statements
meet the standards for a unilateral contract Such evidence must be strong
enough to overcome any inconsistent written policies and disclaimers
References:
Johnson v. Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P.2d 997 (Utah 1991*
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18.7

MODEL UTAH JURY INSTRUCTIONS - CIVIL

EMPLOYER/EMPLOYER MGIITS

MUJI 18.7

MUJI 18.8

THE PROVISIONS OF AN IMPLIED
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT

IMPLIED EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT - NEW TERMS

For conduct, writings, or oral statements to be a provision of an
implied employment contract, such conduct, writings or statements
must be-sufficiently definite and clear so that it is possible to
determine whether or not the provision has been violated- If an
asserted/provision is so uncertain that there is no basis to decide
whether the provision has been kept or broken, then such provision
is not part of an implied employment contract.
References:
Hodgson v. Bunzl Utah, Inc., 844 P.2d 331 (Utah 1992)
Johnson u. Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P 2d 997 (Utah 1991)
Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 33 (1979)

414

18 8

An implied employment contract may be modified or replaced
by subsequent writings, conduct, or oral statements of the
employer. When an employer communicates to the employee new
policies, procedures or other conditions of employment and the
employee chooses to continue the employment, a new or modified
implied employment contract is formed. The new terms of the new
or modified implied contract supersede the prior terms.
References:
Johnson v. Morton Thiokol, Inc., 818 P 2d 997 (Utah 1991)
Brehany v. Nordstrom, Inc., 812 P.2d 49 (Utah 1991)

415

CONTROLLING PRINCIPLES AND PRECEDENTS
The subject motions are to be resolved pursuant to U.R.C.P.
Rule 56. The annotations ^*der that ruleAvon pages 171 and 172
and read as follows:
In case of motion for summary judgment the adverse party is
entitled to have the court survey the evidence and all reasonable
inferences fairly to be drawn therefrom in the light most
favorable to him.

Morris

v. Farnsworth

Motel,

P.2d 297 (1953); Thompson v. Ford Motor Co.,
P.2d 62 (1964); Bowen v. Riverton

City,

123 Utah 289, 259
16 Utah 2d 30, 395

656 P.2d 434 (Utah 1982).

Where trial court granted defendant's motion for summary
judgment on the ground that the plaintifffs own statement in his
deposition showed that plaintiff was contributory negligent in
causing his injuries, on appeal by plaintiff, contesting that
ruling, Supreme Court was obliged to consider the evidence in the
light most favorable to plaintiff.

Whitman v. W.T. Grant Co., 16

Utah 2d 81, 395 P.2d 918 (1964).
Submissions in support of or opposition to a motion for
summary judgment should be looked at in the light favorable to
the nonmoving party's position.

Durham v. Margetts,

1332 (Utah 1977) ; Salt

Corp.

Inc.

Lake City

v. James

571 P.2d
Constructors,

761 P.2d 42 (Utah Ct. App. 1988).
Because deposition of a case by summary judgment denies the

benefit of a trial on the merits/ any doubt concerning questions
of fact, including evidence and reasonable inferences drawn from
the evidence, should be resolved in favor of the party opposing
10

the motion.

Beehive

Brick

Co. v. Robinson

Brick

Co.,

780 P.2d

827 (Utah Ct. App. 1989) .
CONCLUSION

Respectfully submitted,

Robert B. Hansen
Attorney for Plaintiff
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ROBERT B. HANSEN #1344
Pro Se
838 1 8 t h Avenue
S a l t Lake C i t y , Utah 84103
Telephone:
(801) 322-1796 o r 2 9 8 - 9 1 3 3

FILES RSTR1CT C09R?
Third Judicia! District
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SAO" UKE COUNT;
Deputy Clerk

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY
FOR THE STATE OF UTAH
ROBERT B. HANSEN

STIPULATION REGARDING RECORD
ON APPEAL

Plaintiff and Appellant,
v.
LIFE LINE, a non-profit
corporation, VERNON UTLEY, and
JAMES SMITH,

Trial Court No. 98-0900593
Appellate No. 981783CA

Defendants and Appellees.
Comes now the parties pursuant to Rule 11 of Utah R. App. P.
and stipulate as follows:
1.

That the audio/visual recording machine was not turned on

at the hearing on October 5, 1998 and hence there can be no
transcript made of that hearing, hence this stipulation.
2.

At said hearing defendants argued that Plaintiff's

employment relationship with the defendants was an "at will"
contract and in support thereof read certain portions of
Plaintiff's deposition taken on April 13, 1998, to wit the
following pages: 51, 52 and 57.
3.

In rebuttal to the above, Plaintiff read the pertinent

portions of his affidavit submitted in opposition to the Motion for
Summary Judgment, to wit paragraphs no. 8 and 9.

In addition,

Plaintiff directed the Court's attention to the words "special

status" on page 24 of the deposition of Vern Utley taken on March
12, 1998 and the word "unique" on page 26 of the same deposition
(both underlined).

He also presented some model Utah jury

instructions and a list of cases with principles which should
govern the disposition of such motions.
4.

This Stipulation should be made part of a supplemental

record in this case.
Dated this

X')'^

day of February, 1999.

B%J*

Robert B. Hansen, Pro Se

v

/

Gregory J^^Q^afiji^rs
Attorney fdr Defendants
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
I certify that the foregoing STIPULATION REGARDING RECORD ON
APPEAL was sent to the following parties by placing a true and
correct copy thereof in an envelope addressed to the parties listed
below:
Gregory J. Sanders
KIPP & CHRISTIAN, P.C.
Attorneys at Law
10 Exchange Place, #400
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
and mailing the same, sealed, with first class postage prepaid
thereon, in the United States Mail at Salt Lake City, Utah on this
the
day of February, 1999.

Robert B. Hansen, ''Pro Se
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